Disclaimer
General Information
This service is solely intended to be a tool for providing information and predictions about sports events.
We do not offer bookmaking or services related to bookmaking. In order to place bets, etc. you must access the bookmakers' web sites and
comply with the bookmakers' terms and conditions.
You shall be solely liable for any use you make of the information and tips published by BetCity.co. Sports betting is subject to various laws. Users
of the Internet are responsible for knowing which legislation is applicable. BetCity.co informs the visitors of the site, buyers, subscribers or any
other users that information and recommendations published on the site are provided for information purposes only. BetCity.co does not
guarantee the accuracy of any information on the site. The site's visitors and subscribers therefore confirm that they have legal capacity and
acknowledge that they shall be solely liable for their acts and decisions. The users shall not hold BetCity.co, its owner and provider liable on the
basis of any recommendations or information provided.
Data
The information about bookmakers originates from the various bookmakers' official web sites and is updated regularly. However, due to
continuous changes in the bookmakers' terms, differences between the information shown here and current information on the bookmakers'
web sites will occur. Please, always check the terms at the bookmakers' sites.
Legal Waiver
BetCity.co provides a paid web service, enabling users to get information and predictions for sports events.
Neither BetCity.co nor anyone associated with BetCity.co accepts any responsibility whatsoever for any loss that may be sustained as a result of
the use (or misuse) of the BetCity.co products, irrespective of how that loss might be sustained. For our customers there is 30 days money-back
guarantee for their first purchase.
BetCity.co does not guarantee winnings and cannot be held liable for losses resulting from the use of information obtained from here. Nor can
BetCity.co be held responsible for any erroneous or incomplete on-line results and odds.
Warning
Betting can be very risky and users should only speculate with money that they can comfortably afford to lose and should ensure that the risks
involved are fully understood, seeking advice if necessary. We do not provide advice or recommendations regarding betting or the risks involved.
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